This scavenger hunt asks you to collect knowledge, not things. Use the numbers on the map to find each of the open labs and studios listed below. Visit at least five labs or studios around campus and five tables in the Lonestar Ballroom AB between 11 and 2 on Thursday, October 24. Then drop this form at the Research and Innovation table in Lonestar Ballroom for a chance to win!

___ 1a. Engineering 201, CORAL Lab
___ 1b. Engineering 201, Unmanned Systems Lab
___ 2a. Library 205, Archive
___ 2b. Library 217, Makerspace
___ 2b. Library 217B, Printing Press
___ 3a. Center for the Arts 107, Ceramics
___ 3b. Center for the Arts 205, Printmaking
___ 4a. NRC 2100, Conrad Blucher Institute
___ 4b. NRC 3108, Geophysics Lab
___ 4c. NRC 3106, Center for Water Supply Sts.
___ 5a. Island Hall 286, Islander Regional Hos.
___ 5b. Island Hall 146, Exercise Physiology
___ 5c. Island Hall 142, Biomechanics Lab
___ 6a. CS 217, Prakash Bio-Inorganics Lab
___ 7a. Tidal Hall 1st Floor Lobby, Life Sciences
___ 8a. CBI 103, iCore Lab
___ 9a. UC Lonestar, Research Image Comp.
___ 9b. UC Lonestar, History
___ 9c. UC Lonestar, I-KNOW Digital Info Literacy
___ 9d. UC Lonestar, LSAMP
___ 9e. UC Lonestar, IFTP/Student Research
___ 9f. UC Lonestar, PENS
___ 9g. UC Lonestar, Compliance
___ 9h. UC Lonestar, Kinesiology
___ 9i. UC Lonestar, LSUASC
___ 9j. UC Lonestar, Division of IT
___ 9k. UC Lonestar, CBBIC
___ 9l. UC Lonestar, English
___ 9m. UC Lonestar, CPIRA
___ 9n. UC Lonestar, CBI

Name:_____________________
Contact Info:________________
Write in the blanks below the number of the location from the other side that matches the clue. Or, if the question is not linked to a location (denoted by an asterisk), write your answer. Complete them all correctly for a second chance to win.

1. The director of this organization can tell you where to find the highest point on campus.
2. *What is the name of the medical doctor famous here in Corpus Christi who left his papers of historical, culturally relevant, and political materials to the TAMUCC archives?
3. This team measures planetary forces.
4. This center recently studied the urban version of their activity.
5. Can I do that in my research protocol, legally?
6. This stop on the hunt offers many tools to make your vision real.
7. This group serves as a conduit between administration and the research community.
8. The past isn't dead, it's not even past.
9. *Proper name of any animal that lives on campus.
10. This example from two centuries ago was part of a long-term revolution that some say ended recently.
11. *Make fast your ship to this campus icon. Post a selfie with it to SM #TAMUCC
12. *The College of Nursing and Health Sciences was approved this year by the Board of Regents and opened the following year.
13. In this lab, assembly may be required, but you don’t have to do it.
14. A lab or group on campus that measures human forces.
15. Metals meet biology in this lab.
16. Studies this item famously repeated in Part 2 of The Rime of the Ancient Mariner.
17. This site features books, a snail, and transatlantic print culture.
18. *Visit your favorite piece of art on campus. Post a selfie with it to SM #TAMUCC.
19. Digital Innovation, Data Science, and High-Performance Computing, Oh My! Come learn how you can take your research to a new level with support from this team!
20. Win money and create solutions to humanity’s future on earth by entering the competition advertised at this table.